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In the context of global warming, investigating how animals buffer against the hottest conditions is a crucial issue. We focused on habitat 
selection in a French Mediterranean mouflon population during 2010–2012 summers. Using locations and temperatures recorded on GPS-
collared individuals, we assessed thermal cover provided by different habitats and analyzed sex- and scale-specific habitat selection 
and its thermal consequences for mouflon. At the home range scale, females (n  =  26) avoided unsafe plateaux and selected steep 
refuges, trading off thermal cover with better conditions for lamb survival. Larger males (n = 18), not constrained by young rearing and 
expected to respond more strongly than smaller females to hot conditions, rather selected forests on plateaux providing thermal cover. 
In terms of movements, both sexes selected forests during hottest days. Males also took advantage of food and thermal cover provided 
by moorlands on plateaux until twilight, whereas females traded off food and thermal cover with refuges. Thermal cover significantly 
influenced habitat selection when temperature at the closest weather station exceeded 17.1 °C (95% confidence interval = 14.9–19.7) 
in males and 15.5 °C (95% confidence interval = 13.9–16.5) in females. Above these thresholds, ambient temperatures experienced by 
mouflon increased more slowly than temperatures at the weather station (males: 0.77  °C [95% confidence interval  =  0.74–0.79] per 
1 °C rise at the weather station, females: 0.75 °C [95% confidence interval = 0.73–0.76]) and more slowly than below these thresholds 
(males: 0.89 °C [95% confidence interval = 0.85–0.93], females: 0.94 °C [95% confidence interval = 0.89–0.98]). These findings suggested 
that habitat selection contributes to buffer mouflon against summer conditions but raised questions on energetic and fitness costs in 
areas where summer temperatures are predicted to increase further.

Key words: behavioral thermoregulation, GPS collars, Ovis gmelini musimon × Ovis sp., temperature threshold, thermal cover, 
thermal sensors.

IntroductIon
In the context of  global warming, understanding how climate 
variations shape animals’ behavior and consequently affect popu-
lation dynamics and species’ distribution is a crucial issue to pre-
dict the consequences of  ongoing changes in climate on ecosystems 
structure and functioning (Huey and Tewksbury 2009; Tuomainen 

and Candolin 2011). In the northern hemisphere, research often 
focused on winter as climate is harsh and food is scarce during this 
season (Weladji et  al. 2002; Sæther et  al. 2004). However, follow-
ing the temperature rise observed in the last decades, recent stud-
ies now also focus on demographic (e.g., Garel et  al. 2004; Jiguet 
et  al. 2006) and behavioral consequences (e.g., Melin et  al. 2014; 
Scheffers et  al. 2014; Shrestha et  al. 2014) of  high temperatures, 
heat waves, and summer droughts, whose frequency and intensity 
are predicted to increase further in a near future (Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change 2013).
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Two types of  responses allowing homeotherms to maintain 
body temperature within tolerable limits under inhospitable ther-
mal conditions have been experimentally identified: behavioral and 
autonomic (e.g., involuntary thermoeffector responses as sweating) 
thermoregulation (IUPS Thermal Commission 2001). Though 
rarely checked in the field, experimental analyses showed that both 
types of  thermoregulation are generally controlled by the overrun 
of  critical temperature thresholds (Maloney et  al. 2005; Terrien 
et al. 2010). However, behavioral thermoregulation being less costly 
and sustainable longer than autonomic responses (Maloney et  al. 
2005; Terrien et  al. 2010) should be the primary mechanism by 
which animals buffer against inhospitable thermal conditions. For 
instance, when temperatures exceed critical thresholds, large her-
bivores adjust their thermogenic foraging activities and increase 
the selection of  habitats providing thermal cover (e.g., Owen-Smith 
1998; van Beest et al. 2012). Through behavioral thermoregulation, 
climatic conditions can, therefore, strongly affect large herbivores’ 
habitat selection and become a major driver not only of  individ-
ual energetic balance but also of  herbivores–habitats relationships, 
with potential cascading effects on landscape dynamics (Jones et al. 
1994).

In large herbivores, habitat selection is a complex hierarchical 
process largely driven by a pervasive food/cover trade-off arising 
from the common segregation between foraging resources and 
conditions providing cover from perceived predation risk or from 
adverse weather (Lima and Dill 1990; Mysterud and Ostbye 1999). 
It has been proposed that the spatiotemporal scale at which a spe-
cific resource or condition drives habitat selection may reflect the 
importance of  this resource or condition in terms of  fitness (Rettie 
and Messier 2000). In addition, the activity pattern of  ruminants 
is characterized by successive foraging and ruminating/resting 
bouts (Belovsky 1981; Gillingham et al. 1997) during which specific 
resources and conditions should be required. Accordingly, fine-scale 
habitat use/selection and activity may be closely related in space 
and time (e.g., Bjørneraas et al. 2011). Responses in habitat selec-
tion of  ruminants to adverse thermal conditions could hence occur 
not only when critical thresholds are overrun but also concurrently 
with temporal, and possibly compensatory, shifts in daily activities 
(Schoener 1971; Belovsky 1981).

Individuals’ own traits and states (e.g., sex, reproductive status), 
which determine energy requirements and susceptibility to risk 
factors, are also major determinants of  large herbivores’ habitat 
selection (e.g., Bjørneraas et  al. 2011). Due to differences in allo-
metric relationships between body size and several morphophysi-
ological characteristics of  large herbivores (e.g., intake rate, gut 
capacity, and retention time), their ecology and their behavior are 
in particular largely related to their size (Geist 1974) and hence 
to their sex in dimorphic species (Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2006). 
Larger individuals/species having higher thermal inertia and lower 
conductance than smaller ones as a result of  lower surface to vol-
ume ratios (Porter and Kearney 2009) should thus respond more 
strongly under adverse thermal conditions (Broders et  al. 2012; 
Shrestha et al. 2014). It is also expected that larger individuals/spe-
cies have lower relative energetic demands than smaller ones and 
hence benefit from a higher flexibility to allocate time under hot 
conditions (Aublet et al. 2009). But surprisingly, although these dif-
ferences have been hypothesized for a long time to explain sexual 
habitat segregation in dimorphic species under cold/northern con-
ditions (“weather sensitivity hypothesis,” Conradt et al. 2000), few 
studies investigated responses to hot summer conditions in habitat 
use/selection of  sex-structured populations despite the importance 

of  habitat segregation for the conservation and the management 
of  dimorphic herbivores and of  their habitats (Rubin and Bleich 
2006).

In the Caroux-Espinouse massif  (southern France), hot and dry 
summers have been identified as important determinants of  the 
dynamics of  the Mediterranean mouflon Ovis gmelini musimon × 
Ovis sp. population (Garel et al. 2004). Behavioral thermoregulation 
has also been revealed on the activity pattern of  females (Bourgoin 
et al. 2011). We aimed here at determining whether habitat selec-
tion allowed both sexes of  this dimorphic herbivore to cope with 
thermal constraints in addition to the other components of  the 
food/cover trade-off. Using ambient temperatures derived from 
sensors embedded in GPS collars fitted on 44 mouflon (26 females 
and 18 males), we first defined a “thermal landscape” as experi-
enced by animals under the hottest weather conditions (i.e., hot 
and nonwindy; defined based on data from the closest weather sta-
tion) in habitat types also differing in terms of  foraging conditions 
and protection against perceived predation risk. We then analyzed 
whether the thermal properties of  each habitat type emerged as a 
driver of  habitat selection at broad scale, that is, choice of  home 
range within available landscape, and at fine scale, that is, decisions 
concerning movement steps. At fine scale, we more specifically 
investigated changes in habitat selection under contrasted weather 
conditions (i.e., cool and windy, and hot and nonwindy), and 
between day, twilight, and night, to test whether such changes only 
occurred during the hottest day periods, when the critical thermal 
threshold was most probably overrun, or also concurrently with 
shifts in daily activities. We finally assessed the variation in ambi-
ent temperatures experienced by animals according to reference 
temperatures recorded at the closest weather station to evaluate the 
thermal consequences of  habitat selection for both sexes. This lat-
ter analysis allowed us to check for the existence of  a temperature 
threshold beyond which thermal cover emerged as a main driver of  
habitat selection (Maloney et al. 2005; Terrien et al. 2010).

Given the importance of  large herbivores’ body size in their 
responses to high temperatures (Aublet et  al. 2009; Broders et  al. 
2012; Shrestha et al. 2014), and of  the sexual size dimorphism in 
Mediterranean mouflon (males: 35–50 kg; females: 25–35 kg; per-
centage of  body mass difference between both sexes: 29% and 41% 
of  males and females average body mass, respectively; Garel et al. 
2007), we expected larger males to respond to hot summer condi-
tions at broader scale and/or more strongly than smaller females. 
At fine scale, we expected thermal cover to drive mouflon habitat 
selection in particular during hottest days, that is, when the criti-
cal temperature threshold controlling thermoregulation was most 
probably overrun. During this period and above this temperature 
threshold, habitat selection may allow ambient temperature expe-
rienced by both sexes to increase more slowly than the reference 
temperatures recorded at the weather station. Finally, given that 
females of  our population were also found more active during hot-
test nights (Bourgoin et  al. 2011), we expected mouflon to select 
for the habitat types providing the best foraging conditions during 
these periods.

MaterIalS and MethodS
Study area and environmental conditions

We collected data in the Caroux-Espinouse study area (43°38′N, 
2°58′E, 3550 ha, 390–1124 m a.s.l., Figure  1) in southern France. 
Hourly temperature and wind speed were recorded during 2010–
2012 summers (July–August) by Météo France at the Fraisse-Murat 
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weather station situated on the upper part of  the study area 
(43°38′N, 2°49′E; 1022 m a.s.l., 10 km east, 10 m above the ground). 
Preliminary analyses supported the relevance of  these weather data 
to assess the local weather experienced in the studied population: the 
station was within the altitudinal range occupied by mouflon and 
we found a strong correlation (r = 0.98) with daily data (n = 2745) 
recorded by another weather station included in the population 
range (6 km east). Summers were generally hot (average [standard 
deviation, SD] temperatures at 1022 m a.s.l. in 2010, 2011, and 
2012: 17.0 [4.3], 15.7 [4.3], and 17.0 [4.7] °C, respectively; Table 1) 
and dry (precipitations in 2010, 2011, and 2012: 41.0, 96.7, and 
140.3 mm, respectively), with frequent and dominant north-north-
west winds (percentage of  days with wind speed >3 m/s in 2010, 
2011, and 2012: 75%, 72%, and 71%, respectively; Baudière 1962).

The topography of  this low mountain area is characterized by 
a deep north-south-oriented valley indenting windswept plateaux 
(altitude > 900 m a.s.l. and slope < 10°; Figure 1). If  not exploited 
for coniferous forestry (Pinus sylvestris, Pinus nigra, and Picea abies), 
plateaux are mainly composed of  moorlands (mostly heather Erica 
cinerea and Calluna vulgaris, and broom Cytisus oromediterraneus and 
Cytisus scoparius), pastures, meadows, and artificial cultures provid-
ing abundant food for mouflon (Brachypodium sylvaticum, Festuca rubra, 
Festuca paniculata, Festuca ovina, Carex sp.; Baudière 1970; Marchand 

et al. 2013) but generally perceived as risky by wild sheep because 
of  low slope, high distance to refuge areas and high exposure 
to potential predators (Hopewell et  al. 2005; Singh et  al. 2010). 
Slopes that are perceived as safer, are either covered by heather 
and broom moorlands, by broad-leaved trees (mainly beech Fagus 
sylvatica, chestnut trees Castanea sativa, and evergreen oak Quercus 
ilex), or are essentially steep rocky areas constituting refuges from 
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(A)  Habitat types
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Figure 1
(A) Three-dimensional land cover map of  the Caroux-Espinouse study area (390–1124 m a.s.l., 3550 ha, southern France), where sex-specific summer habitat 
selection of  Mediterranean mouflon (Ovis gmelini musimon × Ovis sp.) was studied during 2010–2012 summers (July–August). The position of  the study area in 
France is given in bottom left panel. The locations of  the 44 GPS-collared Mediterranean mouflon (B: gray = 26 females; C: black = 18 males) during the 
corresponding period are represented in the right panels.

Table 1
Average temperature (°C [SD]) and wind speed (m/s [SD]) 
recorded at the closest automatic weather station to our study 
area (Météo France, Fraïsse-Murat; 1022 m a.s.l., 10 m above 
the ground, 10 km east from the study area) according to day 
period and weather conditions during 2010–2012 summers 
(July–August, see Table 1 and Supplementary Table S1 for 
details)

Day period Weather conditions Temperature (°C) Wind speed (m/s)

Day Cool–windy 13.6 [2.5] 8.1 [1.3]
Hot–nonwindy 23.3 [2.7] 2.5 [0.8]

Twilight Cool–windy 11.4 [2.3] 7.5 [1.2]
Hot–nonwindy 19.4 [2.5] 1.9 [0.8]

Night Cool–windy 10.7 [1.5] 7.5 [1.3]
Hot–nonwindy 18.4 [1.8] 1.8 [0.7]
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perceived predation risk (Risenhoover and Bailey 1985; Wakelyn 
1987). We distinguished 5 habitat types differing in terms of  for-
aging conditions, of  protection against perceived predation risk 
and potentially providing contrasted situations regarding thermal 
cover due to the vegetation cover and the position on slopes or on 
“high” plateaux (i.e., >900 m and slope ≤ 10°, noted with “.p” 
in acronyms): rocky area, moorland, moorland versus moorland.p, 
and forest (85% being broad-leaved trees) versus “forest.p” (71% 
being coniferous trees; see Table 2 for a summary of  these charac-
teristics). We derived habitat types from the processing (K-means 
unsupervised classification) of  a Satellite Pour l’Observation de la 
Terre satellite image taken in July 2005 and field validation in a 
25 m × 25 m grid (Tronchot 2008). We characterized each pixel 
by the dominant habitat type. We derived altitude and slope from 
a digital elevation model (resolution = 25 m; source: ©BD ALTI 
data set from the Institut Géographique National).

Mouflon population and GPS data

The population of  Mediterranean mouflon inhabiting this massif  
originated from 19 individuals (9 males and 10 females) released 
between 1956 and 1960 but is now harvested from the beginning 
of  September to the end of  February (around 500 individuals per 
year during the study period). It has been monitored by the Office 
National de la Chasse et de la Faune Sauvage since 1974 according 
to the ethical conditions detailed in the specific accreditations deliv-
ered by the Préfecture de Paris (prefectorial decree n°2009-014) in 
agreement with the French environmental code (Art. R421-15 to 
421-31 and R422-92 to 422-94-1). Mouflon are caught and marked 
annually between May and July, using traps and drop nets baited 
with salt licks.

Between 2010 and 2012, we equipped 26 adult females and 18 
adult males (≥2 years old; average body mass of  GPS-collared indi-
viduals weighted when trapped [SD]: females [n = 23]: 24.1 [2.5] 
kg; males [n = 17]: 30.1 [5.3] kg) with Lotek GPS collars 3300S 
(revision 2; Lotek Engineering Inc., Carp, Ontario, Canada). We 
scheduled GPS collars deployed in 2010 (10 females and 6 males) 
to record animal locations every other even hour, allowing the 
monitoring to be prolonged during whole 2011 summer for 4 
males and 3 females. We scheduled GPS collars deployed in 2011 
(7 females and 4 males) and 2012 (9 females and 8 males) to record 
locations every 2 h alternating between even hours on one  day 
(from 0 to 22 h UTC) and odd hours on the following day (from 1 

to 23 h UTC, hence including one 3 h and one 1 h trajectory each 
48 h) but to stop before the second summer. We, hence, derived 
our data set from 51  “mouflon-year” (29 females and 22 males). 
We screened GPS data for positional outliers (n  =  77; 0.26% of  
the full data set) based on unlikely movement characteristics 
(Bjørneraas et al. 2010) and only included 2 h nonerroneous loca-
tions in analyses. In addition, all GPS collars were equipped with 
a sensor recording local temperature during each location attempt 
(but one failed on a female in 2010). This sensor was embedded 
in a board house covered with a 2-4 cm layer of  foam that pre-
vented the board house from direct contacts with animal fur and 
skin. However, as the radiant body heat of  animals influenced 
data recorded by thermal sensors embedded in GPS collars, we 
derived ambient temperatures from sensor data using the relation-
ship experimentally established by Jiang et al. (2012) on the same 
model of  GPS collars: Tambient = (Tsensor − 0.156 × Tanimal + 0.128)/
(1 − 0.156), with Tambient = ambient temperature, Tsensor = temper-
ature recorded by sensors embedded in GPS collars fitted on mou-
flon, and Tanimal = body temperature of  animals, that is, 39.1  °C 
for mouflon (Dwyer 2008). Although our correction did not allow 
controlling for animal position when temperatures were recorded 
(e.g., laying with the neck covering temperature sensor vs. stand-
ing) or for direct sunlight influence on the GPS board house, we 
expected that the ambient temperatures derived from these sensors 
would be a positively biased measure of  local temperature. This 
bias reduced our ability to detect thermal cover provided by the 
different habitat types, and we, hence, expected our results to be 
conservative. Furthermore, given the range of  the normal varia-
tion in internal temperature of  sheep (±0.8 °C, Dwyer 2008), we 
expected their resulting influence on ambient temperatures derived 
from sensors (±0.15  °C based on the relationship established by 
Jiang et al. 2012) to be negligible.

Among the 26 GPS-collared females, 24 were lactating when 
captured and 18/20 were seen at least once with a lamb during 
the studied summer(s). Besides, postmortem analysis of  harvested 
females showed that a high proportion of  females reproduce every 
year in this population (91% of  adults, Garel et al. 2005) suggesting 
that most GPS-collared females were likely to have a lamb at heel 
during the study period.

Roe deer and wild boar (at low density comparatively to mou-
flon) were the 2 other free-ranging ungulates inhabiting this massif. 
Mouflon had no natural predators in the study area, except for free-
roaming dogs, golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos), and red foxes (Vulpes 
vulpes) that may occasionally predate newborns and sick mouflon.

Statistical analyses

Thermal cover assessment in the different habitat types
We focused the assessment of  thermal cover on the hottest conditions 
from studied summers that we identified using data recorded at the 
closest weather station. As temperature and wind speed were strongly 
correlated in our study area (r ranged from −0.49 to −0.55 according 
to day period, with all P-values < 0.001), we determined hottest con-
ditions (i.e., hot and nonwindy) using one-third (wind) and two-third 
(temperatures) quantiles of  their hourly distributions (see Table 1 and 
Supplementary Table S1 for details). We then investigated differences 
in thermal properties of  the 5 habitat types based on ambient tem-
peratures derived from sensors. We performed period-specific analy-
ses (i.e., days, twilights, and nights; see Habitat selection at fine scale 
for details) because the thermal properties of  the different habitats 
were expected to vary at the daily scale (van Beest et al. 2012; Melin 

Table 2
Characteristics of  the 5 habitat types defined to study habitat 
selection of  Mediterranean mouflon (Ovis gmelini musimon 
× Ovis sp.) during 2010–2012 summers (July–August) in the 
Caroux-Espinouse study area (southern France; see Study area 
and environmental conditions and Figure 2 for details)

Foraging 
conditions

Protection 
against perceived 
predation risk

Thermal 
cover (during 
hottest days)

Habitat types
 Moorland.p ++ −− ++
 Forest.p 0 – +
 Moorland + – 0
 Rock – ++ −−
 Forest 0 + 0

“+” corresponds to a high value, “−” to a low value, and “0” to a neutral 
effect.
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et  al. 2014). We compared the whole set of  ambient temperatures 
experienced by the monitored individuals within each habitat type 
during a specific period (on average 315 [range = 26–1300] records 
per habitat type and per period) using Anovas and post hoc paired 
Tukey honest significant difference tests to determine the habitat 
type(s) where differences in thermal properties occurred.

Habitat selection at broad scale
We related the composition of  the summer home range of  each mou-
flon-year to the proportions of  each habitat type in the available land-
scape using selection ratios (Manly et al. 2002). We computed home 
range boundaries using fixed 95% kernel with an ad hoc method for 
smoothing parameter (Worton 1989). We considered availability as 
the same for all individuals and defined it as the 500 m buffer around 
the whole set of  GPS locations, a distance including >95% of  dis-
tances travelled by GPS-collared mouflon in 2 h. We tested for differ-
ences between both sexes using linear mixed-effects models including 
mouflon identity and year as non-nested grouping factors (random 
intercept models) to account for repeated measurements on the same 
individuals and potential between-years differences in selection cri-
teria, respectively. We compared models including sex, habitat type, 
and their interaction using Akaike’s information criterion (AICc) with 
second-order adjustment to correct for small sample bias (Burnham 
and Anderson 2002). Following Burnham and Anderson (2002), 
models were ordered from the best to the least supported model (low-
est to highest AICc), and we considered 2 competing models as dif-
ferent when their difference in AICc (hereafter called ΔAICc) was >2. 
We also assessed the strength of  evidence in favor of  one model over 
the others by computing Akaike weights wi. They can be interpreted 
as the probability that a model is the best model given the data and 
the set of  candidate models. We then considered each habitat type as 
selected or avoided when the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) pre-
dicted by the selected model was higher or lower than 1, respectively, 
that is, the threshold indicating that use equals availability. Similarly, 
we considered nonoverlapping 95% CI within and between habitat 
types and sexes as significantly different.

Habitat selection at fine scale
We analyzed patterns of  fine-scale habitat selection under 2 con-
trasted weather conditions, that is, cool and windy (determined 
using one-third and two-third quantiles of  temperature and wind 
speed hourly distributions) and hot and nonwindy (previously 
defined, see Table 1 and Supplementary Table S1). We also con-
sidered 3  day periods based on the bimodal activity rhythm of  
mouflon described in this population during summer (Bourgoin 
et al. 2011), which we expected to generate circadian variation in 
habitat selection (Marchand  P, Garel M, Bourgoin G, Dubray D, 
Maillard D, Loison A, unpublished data, and see Bjørneraas et al. 
2011 for an example in another ungulate species). We contrasted 
twilight (4–6 and 18–20 h UTC), that is, when mouflon were 
mostly active, with day (7–17 h UTC) and night (21–3 h UTC) 
periods.

We assessed habitat selection using step selection functions 
(SSFs), a particular case of  resource selection functions allow-
ing investigating habitat selection at the scale of  movement steps 
(Fortin et al. 2005; Thurfjell et al. 2014). We coupled each observed 
GPS location with 10 random locations considered as available 
according to the area used by an individual at that time. We sam-
pled random locations from around observed locations using the 
observed step length and turning angle distributions from each sex 
for the corresponding day period (Fortin et al. 2005). We compared 

habitat characteristics under observed and random locations using 
conditional logistic regression and a matched case–control design 
(Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000). We computed sex- and period-spe-
cific conditional logistic regressions including habitat types, weather 
conditions (i.e., cool and windy vs. hot and nonwindy), and their 
interactions as explanatory variables. They provided coefficients 
representing the log odds ratios for a habitat being chosen relative 
to a reference habitat for which β = 0, that is, moorland in slopes in 
our analyses (providing the more explicit graphical representation 
of  the results). Dividing the data into time periods decreased auto-
correlation within the data set because each individual was sampled 
only a few times within each period (Roever et al. 2010). However, 
we accounted for the nonindependence of  telemetry locations 
from the same individual by computing robust standard errors 
using the clustering procedure proposed by Forester et  al. (2009). 
Nonoverlapping 95% CI (based on robust standard errors) within 
and between habitat types across weather conditions indicated sig-
nificant differences in habitat selection. As such, selection or avoid-
ance for the reference habitat type occurred when the other habitat 
types have 95% CI <0 or >0, respectively.

Thermal consequences of habitat selection during the 
day and temperature threshold
We modeled the variation in ambient temperatures experienced by 
animals (i.e., derived from thermal sensors) according to temperatures 
recorded at the closest weather station to assess the thermal conse-
quences of  habitat selection of  both sexes during the hottest conditions 
(i.e., during the day). This also allowed us to check for the existence 
of  a temperature threshold beyond which thermal cover emerges as 
a main driver of  mouflon habitat selection. We used mixed-effects 
models including mouflon identity and year as non-nested grouping 
factors (random intercept models) to account for repeated measure-
ments on the same individuals and potential between-year differences 
in the relationships between both variables, respectively. Based on 
AICc and the same decision rules as previously described (see Habitat 
selection at broad scale in Statistical analyses), we compared models 
considering no relationship (i.e., null model) or linear, quadratic (lin-
ear mixed-effects models), nonlinear (general additive mixed models), 
or threshold-dependent (piecewise mixed-effects models) relationships 
between both variables. We determined the threshold temperatures 
from piecewise models (a common threshold for both sexes or sex-
specific thresholds) and their 95% CI by minimizing the deviance of  
the corresponding models and from profile likelihood, respectively 
(Hansen 2000). We penalized AICc values of  piecewise models with 
additional degree(s) of  freedom to account for the previous estimation 
of  the threshold temperature(s). We also tested for additive and inter-
active effects of  sex in these relationships.

We performed all analyses using R version 3.0.2 (R Development 
Core Team 2013), packages “adehabitatMA,” “adehabitatHR,” 
“adehabitatHS,” and “adehabitatLT” (Calenge 2006) for the compu-
tation of  habitat variables, home ranges and landscape compositions, 
selection ratios, and movement characteristics, respectively, and pack-
age “lme4” and “mgcv” for mixed-effects modeling procedure (Wood 
2006; Bates et al. 2011) and “survival” for SSFs (Therneau 2013).

reSultS
Thermal cover assessment in the different 
habitat types

As a general rule, ambient temperatures experienced by GPS-
collared mouflon under the hottest conditions increased from 
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moorlands situated on plateaux to forested areas situated in slopes 
(Figure 2). This general pattern was observed in particular during 
twilight and night, when temperatures on plateaux were signifi-
cantly lower than in steep rocky areas and forests. During hot and 
nonwindy days, that is, when the critical temperature threshold 
controlling mouflon thermoregulation was most probably overrun, 
rocky areas were clearly the hottest habitat type, whereas plateaux 
(moorland.p and forest.p) provided more favorable thermal condi-
tions (Figure  2, left panel). However, comparable thermal condi-
tions were revealed during these periods in forested areas whatever 
their position in slopes or on plateaux.

Habitat selection at broad scale

The top model highlighted strong between-sex differences in the 
selection of  summer home ranges (Table 3). Males and females dif-
fered in their selection of  areas situated on plateaux with females 
strongly avoiding such habitats compared with males (Figure  3). 
Irrespective of  vegetation cover, the proportion of  plateaux in the 
home ranges of  males was on average 1.8 times higher than in the 
home ranges of  females (mean proportions [SD]: males  =  37.9 
[22.4]%; females  =  20.8 [20.1]%). Forested habitats situated on 
plateaux were in particular included at a higher proportion than 
available in the study area by males (95% CI higher than 1 for 
forests on plateaux in males), whereas females avoided them and 
rather preferred steep rocky areas (Figure 3).

Habitat selection at fine scale

SSFs revealed strong variation in habitat selection of  both sexes 
according to weather conditions and day periods (Figure 4). During 
the day, both sexes avoided plateaux under cool and windy con-
ditions. By contrast, the selection of  these areas largely increased 
under hot and nonwindy days, irrespective of  the vegetation cover 
in males and only for forested areas in females. In addition, both 
sexes selected forested areas in slopes under these conditions. While 

concentrating on moorlands when on plateaux, the selection of  for-
ested areas in slopes was also prolonged by males during hot and 
nonwindy twilights. The habitat selection of  females during this 
period was rather characterized by a strong opposition in deci-
sions concerning the reference habitat type, that is, moorlands in 
slopes, avoided under hot and nonwindy conditions but selected 
under cool and windy ones (95% CI of  the other habitat types >0 
and barely <0, respectively). During the night, variations in habitat 
selection according to weather conditions were more limited (sex- 
and habitat-specific 95% CI overlapping whatever the weather con-
ditions). Females that avoided moorlands on plateaux during cool 
and windy nights did not avoided them during hot and nonwindy 

Table 3
Set of  models fitted to test for differences in broadscale habitat 
selection (choices of  home range within available landscape, 
assessed using selection ratios; Manly et al. 2002) between 
males and females of  Mediterranean mouflon (Ovis gmelini 
musimon × Ovis sp.) during 2010–2012 summers in the Caroux-
Espinouse study area (southern France)

k LL AICc ΔAICc wi

Models
 Habitat × sex 13 −265.33 558.17 0.00 0.91
 Null 4 −277.85 563.87 5.70 0.05
 Sex 5 −277.47 565.18 7.01 0.03
 Habitat 8 −275.33 567.24 9.07 0.01
 Habitat + sex 9 −274.94 568.61 10.43 <0.001

These linear mixed-effects models included mouflon identity and year 
as non-nested grouping factors (random intercept models) to account for 
repeated measurements on the same individuals and potential between-
years differences in selection criteria, respectively. In model acronyms, "+" 
corresponds to additive effects and "×" to the interaction between the 2 
factors. The selected model (lowest AICc) is in bold type. k is the number of  
parameters, LL is the maximum log-likelihood, ΔAICc is the difference in the 
Akaike information criterion between the selected model and the other ones, 
and wi is Akaike weight.
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Figure 2
Average (95% CI) ambient temperature (°C) experienced by Mediterranean mouflon (Ovis gmelini musimon × Ovis sp.; 26 females and 18 males) in the different 
habitat types from the Caroux-Espinouse study area (southern France) according to day period during the hottest conditions (i.e., hot and nonwindy, see 
Table 1 and Supplementary Table S1 for details) of  2010–2012 summers (July–August). Ambient temperatures were derived from data recorded by thermal 
sensors embedded in GPS collars fitted on mouflon (Jiang et al. 2012). The letters above 95% CI indicate significant differences in ambient temperatures 
between habitat types (post hoc Tukey honest significant difference tests).
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ones. Males that avoided forested areas in slopes during cool and 
windy nights did not avoided them during hot and nonwindy ones 
and selected moorlands on plateaux.

Thermal consequences of habitat selection 
during the day and temperature thresholds

We found marked threshold-dependent relationships between ambi-
ent temperatures derived from sensors embedded in GPS collars of  
both sexes and reference temperatures recorded at the weather sta-
tion (Table 4). Below 15.5 °C (females; 95% CI = 13.9–16.5) and 
17.1 °C (males; 95% CI = 14.9–19.7) at the weather station, ambi-
ent and reference temperatures increased at a close rate (females: 
0.94 °C [95% CI = 0.89–0.98] per 1 °C rise at the weather station; 
males: 0.89 °C [95% CI = 0.85–0.93]), with experienced tempera-
tures on average 1.24 °C [SD = 0.12] higher in females compared 
with males (Figure 5). The slight average differences between both 
temperatures (females: 0.44  °C [SD  =  0.15]; males: −0.89  °C 
[SD  =  0.32]) during this period when thermal constraints should 
not be a strong determinant of  mouflon habitat selection con-
firmed the relevance of  the records from the weather station and of  
the method used to derivate temperature experienced by mouflon 
from thermal sensor records.

By contrast, above these temperature thresholds, the increase 
in ambient temperatures experienced by both sexes was markedly 
lower than the increase in temperatures at the weather station 
(females: 0.75  °C [95% CI  =  0.73–0.76]; males: 0.77 °C [95% 
CI = 0.74–0.79]) and also lower than below these thresholds (see 

values above). These results showed that both sexes were able to 
significantly reduce the temperatures they experienced compared 
with the ones recorded at the weather station. The difference in 
ambient temperature experienced by both sexes (on average 
1.06 °C [SD = 0.08] higher in females compared with males) was 
maintained.

dIScuSSIon
By analyzing sex- and scale-specific patterns of  habitat selection, we 
were able to determine how males and females of  Mediterranean 
mouflon cope with thermal constraints in addition to the multiple 
other constraints they experience during summer. Our analyses 
revealed not only sex-specific criteria for choices of  summer home 
ranges within available landscape but also sex-specific modulations 
in movement step selection under 2 contrasted weather conditions 
at the daily scale. The emergence of  thermal cover as a main driver 
of  mouflon habitat selection during the day depended on the over-
run of  temperature thresholds. As a result of  these sex-specific cri-
teria of  habitat selection, and above these temperature thresholds, 
average ambient temperatures experienced by mouflon during hot-
test day periods increased more slowly than temperatures recorded 
at the closest weather station and were on average 1.1 °C lower in 
males than in females.

When choosing a summer home range, females strongly avoided 
unsafe plateaux and tended to prefer escape terrains in steep rocky 
areas providing a high visibility while being difficult to reach for 
potential predators (Hayes et  al. 1994; Hamel and Côté 2007). 
As in other wild sheep (e.g., bighorn sheep Ovis canadensis, Festa-
Bianchet 1988; Dall sheep Ovis dalli dalli, Rachlow and Bowyer 
1998; Sardinian mouflon Ovis orientalis musimon, Ciuti et  al. 2009) 
and more generally in mountain ungulates (e.g., mountain goats 
Oreamnos americanus, Hamel and Côté 2007), the broadscale habi-
tat selection of  females was hence largely driven by conditions 
that should ensure the survival of  their lamb, despite their poor 
value in terms of  thermal cover and foraging conditions (Figure 2; 
Marchand et  al. 2014). By contrast, males that were larger than 
females included high proportions of  the habitat types situated on 
plateaux in their home ranges, as they provide both high thermal 
cover and abundant food (42% of  moorlands on plateaux were 
grass-rich pastures, meadows, and cultures devoted to wildlife vs. 
4.1% in steep moorlands; Baudière 1970). Although repeatedly 
proposed as predominant at fine spatial and temporal scales in 
boreal and mountainous areas (Aublet et al. 2009; van Beest et al. 
2012), our results suggested that thermal constraints, influencing 
males’ broadscale habitat selection, could also be one of  the most 
limiting factors for larger individuals in Mediterranean areas.

At finer scale and under cool and windy conditions, both sexes 
avoided windswept plateaux during the day. Wind increases heat 
loss, which could improve the thermal balance of  ruminants under 
summer conditions (Silanikove 2000; Cain et  al. 2006). However, 
wind noise and moving vegetation were also suggested to strengthen 
antipredator behaviors in ungulates (Bowyer and Kie 2009). During 
hot and nonwindy days, both sexes increased the selection of  forests 
providing the best trade-off between thermal cover and protection 
from perceived predation risk when mouflon were mostly inac-
tive (Bourgoin et  al. 2011). However, males adopted a less secure 
strategy than lambing females by also selecting moorlands on pla-
teaux, where they gathered during the hottest twilights. Focusing 
on the habitat type providing the best trade-off between foraging 
resources and thermal cover during activity peaks may allow males 

moorland.p forest.p moorland rock forest
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Figure 3
Broadscale habitat selection of  GPS-collared Mediterranean mouflon 
females (n  =  26; gray squares) and males (n  =  18; black circles) during 
2010–2012 summers (July–August) in the Caroux-Espinouse study area 
(southern France). Selection ratios related the composition of  home ranges 
to the proportions of  the different habitat types within the available study 
area. The coefficients and 95% CI were predicted from the selected model 
(Table  3). The dashed line represented 1, the reference value indicating 
when proportions included in home ranges equaled availability in the 
study area. Selection ratios significantly differing from this reference value, 
or significantly differing between both sexes, are represented by small and 
large stars, respectively.
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to minimize time spent eating and reduce energetic costs resulting 
from thermogenic foraging activities under the hottest conditions 
(time-minimizer strategy sensu Schoener 1971). Females that rather 
tended to trade-off foraging resources with risk avoidance (i.e., 
moorlands in slopes) during cool and windy twilights, did not adopt 
the same strategy as males during hot and nonwindy twilights, and 
did not delay selection of  foraging resources during hottest nights, 
contrary to our expectations. In a diurnal/crepuscular species 
(Langbein et al. 1997) for which visibility is important in antipreda-
tor behaviors (Hayes et al. 1994; Benoist et al. 2013), foraging dur-
ing the night may strengthen the food/cover trade-off for lambing 
females (Beauchamp 2007). This may explain why their shift in 
activity toward nocturnal hours revealed under hot and nonwindy 
conditions (Bourgoin et al. 2011) was not concurrent with changes 
in habitat selection (Figure 4).

Considering sex and time allowed us to reveal the influence 
of  thermal conditions on the fine-scale habitat selection of  this 
dimorphic ruminant species (Bjørneraas et  al. 2011; Marchand 
P, Garel M, Bourgoin G, Dubray D, Maillard D, Loison A, 
unpublished data). In males, the interplay between daily activity 
rhythm and habitat selection led to habitat shifts not only during 
the day, when the thermal threshold controlling thermoregula-
tion was most probably overrun (Maloney et  al. 2005), but also 

when compensatory responses predicted from activity shifts could 
occur (Schoener 1971; Bourgoin et  al. 2011). In females, how-
ever, the response to hot summer conditions was mostly tempo-
ral (Bourgoin et al. 2011), spatial responses being restricted to the 
hottest period at the daily scale. Further research, exploring the 
importance of  body mass on individual scale-specific responses 
within each sex (Aublet et  al. 2009) or comparing patterns in 
females with different reproductive status (see Pipia et al. 2008 on 
activity rhythms), may help disentangle the respective influence 
of  the multiple trade-off components in explaining sexual habitat 
segregation in this species during summer. Indeed, the spatial dis-
tribution of  resources and conditions in our study area, opposing 
secure slopes with poor thermal cover and “high” plateaux with 
opposite characteristics and more abundant food (Figure 1), may 
reinforce the contrast between sexes in habitat selection. Other 
hypotheses proposed to explain habitat segregation, that is, sex-
specific foraging needs, strategies to ensure reproductive success, 
and sensitivities to predation risk, may also be at play during this 
period (Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2006).

The combined analyses of  temperatures recorded in GPS col-
lars and by the weather station revealed that the need for ther-
mal regulation may be a main driver of  mouflon habitat selection, 
but only above a temperature threshold. As commonly reported 
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Figure 4
Fine-scale habitat selection of  GPS-collared Mediterranean mouflon females (n = 26; top panels; squares) and males (n = 18; bottom panels; circles) during 
2010–2012 summers in the Caroux-Espinouse study area (southern France) according to weather conditions (blue  =  cool–windy; red  =  hot–nonwindy; 
for details, see Table 1 and Supplementary Table S1) and day periods (day = 7–17 h; twilight = 4–6 + 18–20 h; night = 21–3 h UTC). Points represented 
coefficients provided by sex-specific matched case–control logistic regressions, that is, the log odd ratios for a habitat being chosen relative to a reference 
habitat for which β = 0, that is, moorland in slopes in our analyses (providing the more explicit graphical representation of  the results; represented by the 
dashed lines). Vertical bars represented 95% CIs derived from robust standard errors (Forester et  al. 2009). Small stars indicated coefficients significantly 
differing from this reference, whereas large stars represented nonoverlapping 95% CI between the 2 weather conditions.
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in experimental studies (Maloney et al. 2005; Terrien et al. 2010) 
and as stated by the heat dissipation limit hypothesis, the maxi-
mum capacity of  mouflon to dissipate heat was probably reached 
at/beyond the corresponding ambient temperature experienced 
by both sexes. Hence, individuals resorted to behavioral ther-
moregulation to avoid the detrimental effects of  hyperthermia 
(Speakman and Król 2010). This plastic habitat selection contrib-
uted to buffer mouflon against the hottest conditions, as found in 
moose Alces alces (e.g., van Beest et  al. 2012; Melin et  al. 2014), 
Alpine ibex (Aublet et  al. 2009), or North American elk Cervus 
elaphus (Long et al. 2014). Indeed, above the temperature thresh-
olds, the temperatures experienced by both sexes under the hot-
test day conditions increased at a lower rate than temperatures 
recorded at the closest weather station. However, though more 
slowly, ambient temperatures experienced by both sexes never 
stopped increasing, suggesting that habitat selection might be 
insufficient to maintain ambient temperatures around the thresh-
olds controlling thermoregulation. Given that the ability and the 
efficiency of  animals to select habitats with required characteris-
tics depended on the availability and quality of  these habitats and 
their surroundings (Ydenberg and Dill 1986; Gill et al. 2001), this 
result might also suggest a mismatch during summer between the 
thermal needs of  this species and the availability of  thermal shel-
ters in this Mediterranean area where mouflon was introduced. 
However, further assessment of  the relative importance of  the 
multiple internal and external factors influencing sensor records 
(e.g., animal position, activity state and internal temperature, or 
direct sunlight, but see Materials and Methods) and an experi-
mental evaluation of  the critical temperature thresholds control-
ling thermoregulation are needed to assess more precisely the 
contribution of  habitat selection in buffering mouflon against hot 
summer conditions (see Long et al. 2014 for an example in North 
American elk).

Although winter has long been claimed as the critical sea-
son for large herbivores in temperate and northern ecosystems, 
recent studies on the influence of  thermal conditions during 

Table 4
Set of  models fitted to investigate the variation in temperatures derived from sensors embedded in GPS collars fitted on 
Mediterranean mouflon according to temperatures Tws recorded at the closest weather station (Météo France, Fraïsse-Murat; 1022 m 
a.s.l., 10 m above the ground, 10 km east from the study area) during 2010–2012 summer days (7–17 h UTC) in the Caroux-Espinouse 
study area (southern France)

k LL AICc ΔAICc wi

Models
 Tws × sex (piecewise; sex-specific thresholds) 10 −40750.95 81521.92 0.00 0.85
 Tws + sex (piecewise; 1 threshold for both sexes) 8 −40754.73 81525.47 3.55 0.14
 Tws + sex (nonlinear) 7 −40760.52 81535.04 13.12 <0.01
 Tws (piecewise) 7 −40760.81 81535.62 13.70 <0.01
 Tws × sex (piecewise; 1 threshold for both sexes) 9 −40758.92 81535.85 13.92 <0.01
 Tws × sex (quadratic) 9 −40760.14 81538.30 16.38 <0.01
 Tws + sex (quadratic) 7 −40762.70 81539.41 17.49 <0.01
 Tws × sex (nonlinear) 9 −40762.55 81543.12 21.20 <0.01
 Tws (nonlinear) 6 −40766.34 81544.68 22.75 <0.01
 Tws (quadratic) 6 −40768.77 81549.55 27.63 <0.01
 Tws × sex (linear) 7 −40782.19 81578.39 56.47 <0.01
 Tws + sex (linear) 6 −40784.45 81580.90 58.98 <0.01
 Tws (linear) 5 −40790.50 81591.01 69.08 <0.01
 Null 4 −48302.34 96612.69 15090.76 <0.01

These models included mouflon identity and year as non-nested grouping factors (random intercept models) to account for repeated measurements on the same 
individuals and potential between-year differences in responses, respectively. In model acronyms, "+" corresponds to additive effects and "×" to the interaction 
between the 2 factors. The selected model (lowest AICc) is in bold type. k is the number of  parameters, LL is the maximum log-likelihood, ΔAICc is the 
difference in the Akaike information criterion between the selected model and the other ones, and wi is Akaike weight.
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Figure 5
Variation in ambient temperatures derived from sensors embedded in GPS 
collars fitted on Mediterranean mouflon females (n  =  26; gray squares) 
and males (n  =  18; black circles) according to temperatures recorded at 
the closest weather station (Météo France, Fraïsse-Murat; 1022 m a.s.l., 10 
m above the ground, 10 km east from the study area) during 2010–2012 
summer days (7–17 h UTC) in the Caroux-Espinouse study area (southern 
France). The relationships (dashed thick lines below the sex-specific 
thresholds, solid thick lines above) were predicted from the selected model 
(Table 4). The thin solid line indicated when ambient temperatures derived 
from sensors equaled temperature recorded at the weather station. Filled 
points and vertical lines represented the mean and 95% CI of  raw ambient 
temperatures for the corresponding class of  weather station temperatures 
(1  °C classes), respectively. The points and solid horizontal lines at the 
bottom of  the figure represented the thresholds and 95% CI of  weather 
station temperatures beyond which ambient temperatures increased more 
slowly than temperatures at the weather station (piecewise model, see text 
for details).
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summer revealed pervasive consequences on spatial and tempo-
ral behaviors of  large herbivores from boreal to Mediterranean 
areas (Aublet et al. 2009; Bowyer and Kie 2009; Bourgoin et al. 
2011; van Beest et  al. 2012). Close relationships between fit-
ness components and habitat selection have also been high-
lighted in large herbivores (McLoughlin et al. 2006 in red deer 
C.  elaphus, McLoughlin et  al. 2007 in roe deer Capreolus capreo-
lus). Furthermore, the presence/absence of  phenotypic plastic-
ity has been identified as one of  the mechanism by which the 
effects of  climate change on population dynamics arise (see 
e.g., Charmantier et  al. 2008 in birds and Plard et  al. 2014 
in roe deer). These advances raised questions on the costs of  
such behavioral responses and on their consequences in terms 
of  energetic balance, fitness, population dynamics, and species 
persistence (Garel et al. 2004; van Beest and Milner 2013; Long 
et al. 2014) for Mediterranean mouflon, a species of  conserva-
tion concerns in Mediterranean areas (Shackleton and IUCN/
SSC Caprinae Specialist Group  1997). We revealed that ther-
mal constraints could affect habitat selection of  larger individu-
als at broader scale, suggesting a strong importance for their 
fitness (Rettie and Messier 2000). In the studied population, 
previous results revealed a 15.3% decrease in 24-h activity rate 
of  females during hot and nonwindy periods (Bourgoin et  al. 
2011). Despite adjustments in habitat selection, our results sug-
gested that these responses could only partially buffer mouflon 
against the hottest conditions. Females were furthermore con-
strained not only to forage during the night but also to use for-
aging habitats that have been found less favorable for individual 
body mass (open areas in slopes; Marchand et al. 2014). These 
sex-specific spatiotemporal responses to hot environmental 
conditions could explain why females were more affected than 
males during the hottest summers in our population (Garel et al. 
2004). Indeed, both adult male and female mouflon harvested 
after the severe 2003 summer drought were on average 3.4 kg 
lighter than those harvested during the 3 previous hunting sea-
sons, representing a 11% and 17% body mass loss in males and 
females, respectively (Garel et  al. 2004). It could also explain 
why lamb survival strongly decreased during heat waves in our 
study area (Garel et al. 2004) and why female productivity was 
strongly correlated with a temperature-related parameter (i.e., 
latitude) in this species (Ciuti et  al. 2009). Fully investigating 
the extent to which individuals are affected by these behavioral 
responses (see van Beest and Milner 2013 for an example in 
moose) and the consequences of  these latter for population dis-
tribution, dynamics, and persistence is hence a crucial step in 
the context of  global warming (Walther et  al. 2002; Mysterud 
and Sæther 2011).
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